TAPA

At Table Ordering App
Customers can remain at their table to order
and pay for food and drink, avoiding bar
serving areas where human contact and
spacing is reduced.
Just place your contactless menu QR code on
tables for customers to scan and open your
menu on any smart phone or tablet.
Alternatively QR codes can go on printed
menus and customers can only order when
presented with the menu
Customers can easily navigate your menu,
select what they want to order, customise
options and pay by credit card without any
complications.
Guests are guided through the entire order
process… how do they want their steak
cooked, which sauce would they like, which
side order, fully functional and intuitive.

Is your Cafe, Bar, Restaurant or Hotel ready for
post lockdown business?
Tapa At Table Ordering App is perfect to continue business
and observe social distancing rules & laws, and it's convenient too!
Designed with a simple & clear layout to give guests the easiest
experience to place & pay for food and drink orders.
Your customers can place their own orders and pay at the table,

Increase revenue with smart upsell features
like pop-up menus... would you like any extra
sauces, would you like to order the wine we
recommend with this main course,
increase your average spend.
Our At Table app is fully integrated with Tapa
POS. This means when a customer uses the
app their order goes straight to the till, orders
are printed to the kitchen or bar without
needing any server interaction. Database
setup is all on the one system and stock
levels can be updated and transactions
recorded on the EPoS system.

Orders link seamlessly with Tapa POS and print to kitchen and
bar printers or even kitchen screens. Tapa is a fully
functional point-of-sale system designed for hospitality
with all the features you’d expect including Stock Control
and interfaces with ResDiary table reservations and property
management software.
business & brand. With one simple monthly payment
there’s no commissions and all you need is a Stripe account.

www.rstepos.com

